
In Bombay. India at the commencement of the
year, plague, smallpox and famine followed !n
quick succession, raising the perplexing problem
how suitable accommodations could he provided
for the many orpha-.s nd to keep contagion from
the schools."; A ingal w. with extensive grounds.
has been prepared, the generous gift of a wealthy
parnee in Bombay. Farr.um Hall, a new primary
srhool building, has been erected, the gift of per-

sonal friends in America and the contributions of
some Ckrtstiajn Endeavor societies. Thirty-six chil-
dren have united with the Church this year, twenty

of tht-tn the famine children of 1887. There are
wonderful opportunities for reaching rush caste

\u25a0women Just now. as the famine has so broken
the terrible barrier of caste. Miss Nugent has a
house filled with famine stricken high caste women
and children, and will take a large number of
orphans when she can find a suitable house. The
arrival of the Quito at Bombay was hailed with
demonstration? of welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Winsor.
and with expressions of the deepest gratitude for
the generous srift they brought and the interest
shown in America tor "India's distress. Inaddition
to the

-
•'-; which was distributed to the most

needy, seed was given to the farmers.

ratajC a memorial pervico was .ield for
\u25a0

-
S M Trill ar, '. Ann> A. Gould, of Portland.

>!~ w re Imo--!* those killed at Pao-Tlng-FXi.
•Cortfa China The memorial address was delivered
by M:s^ AMee M Kyle, of this city, field secretary.

The rej ort of the home ''-'partment was read by
E Child, and the treasurer's report by

Day. Miss Fannie E. Burrago,
of • -

r . Turkey, and Mrs J-imes H. Pettee. of—
made addresses, and the Board

I retary Miss E Harriet Stanwood. read her re-
port on situation in mission lands.- st.ited by Miss Stanwood were

THIBTT-THIBD ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE CONGREGATIONAL WOMAN'S

BOARD IN BOSTON.

Boston, Nov. 7 cSpecial).— The thirty-third an-
111111 flng of the Women's Board of Missions

b^ear: yesterday in this city. The meetings

\u25a0
-

rtg held in the "new" Old South Church.
\u25a0 at the Congregational churches east of
ver

When the Chinese are well they think they will
never be sick, and when they are sick they hope

their maladies will disappear without any particu-

lar effort on their part. Medical aid Is not called

ln until there 'm unbearable suffering, and the
foreign physician not until life Is threatened. Never-
theless, Dr. Woodhull. of Foo-Chow. reports more
than five thousand rases treated ln the last year.

the large majority of which were dispensary visits.
Last year there was a larger number of in-patients
than any previous year, and this veer there has
ben a still further increase. The Heavenly Foot
Bodety which has been formed outside of mission-
ary circles by the women ln China, sent a delegate

to speak to the native women under Miss VIood-
hull's Influence in Foo-Chow. Th« young men in

China are In a great measure responsible for th©

small feet, as young men in America are respon-
sible for the small waists.

Both fronts and hack are loose fitting i1;i 1;:>o X style.
The underarm seams are provided with under laps

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF BOY'S COAT,

NO. 3.6T5. FOR COUPON AND 10 CENTS.

No coat yet devised suits th^ smn'! hoy more per-

fectly than the box model with coachman's •
nj>e

=.
The design illustrated Is adapted to <loth, velvet
an 1 corduroy. As shown It Is made of beaver
broadrloth in hunter's green, ami is finished with
tailor stitching and lined throughout with silk of
the same shade.

THE TRIIUXE PATTERN.

HOXORfi FOR A WOMAS WRITER.
The Austrian authoress Fnu yon Ebner-Eschen-

bach celebrated her seventieth birthday lately. As

a signal honor, the University of Vienna conferred
upon her that day the title of Ph. D., that being
the first time any woman his he«-ti so honor.-.!.

The Vienna Guild of Watchmakers has also
elected Frau vnn Ebner-Eschenbach as honorary
member, in gratitude f. r the sympathj shown by
her to their trade ln one oi' her novels.

RAINY DAY CLUB INSTRUCTS ITS DELE-

GATES TO VOTE AGAINST THE AD-

MISSION OF COLORED CLUBS TO

THE FEDERATION.
A lively discussion on the color question occu-

pied most of the business session of the Rainy-
Day Club yesterday afternoon in the Chapter
Room at Carnegie Hall. Mme. Evans Yon Klen-
ner. who is to > c a delegate from the club to the
Federation meeting at Albany next week, asked
for instructions as to how she should vote on the
color question. Tne motion was pu' to the house,

and the majority stood for excluding colored dele-
gates from the Federation meetings, and so Mme.

Yon Klenner was Instructed to vote accordingly.
Several Indignant m-mhers .^on^repfited in the

ante-room after the session. One. in excited tones.
said: "Iam ashamed of this club, on-- which is
supposed to stand for ;he welfare cif women. Ir-
respective of nationality, 'reed or color"

"Yes." chimed in another, "it is narrow, bigoted
and absurd. There are white women who ar" far
more objectionable to m^ than any refined. Intel-
ligent colored woman could ever be. 1 am sure
Mrs. Palmer does not approve of the action, she
Is too broadminded a woman."

As Mrs. Palmer occupied th-- chair, she did not
give expression to her views, but she does not
hesitate to admit that she favors the colored dele-
gate, provided the woman fills ali requirements
and can prove an Intellectual standard.

Mme. Yon Klenner was informed that she might
express her own opinion in addition to casting
her vote, and an agitated m-mrter declared, "Well.
she can express her own opinion if she iik-^s. but
she needn't put it as the voice of the club, for
I for one won't stand for it, and there will be
trouble"

The afternoon closed with the usual programme
of music and readings, including piano solos by
Miss Estelle Norton: a paper on the 'Home In-
fluence on Art." by Mme. Evans Yon Klenner; ftute
solo. Miss Norma Meyer, accompanied by Mlas
Caroline Holmqu:?t: a talk on "The Care of the
Teeth" by Dr. C. R. Fletcher; recitations by
Olivia Sander Hall, and vocal solos by Miss Eliza-
beth Carrill Hinds, accompanied by Mrs. Charlotte
Babcock.

AGAIN THE COLOR LINE.

DR. W. A. P. MARTIN, OF THE IMPERIAL

UNIVERSITY. OF PEKING, TELLS
OF THE SIEGE.

Dr. "W. A. P. Martin, of the Imperial University.
Peking, was the speaker of the morning at the
monthly prayer meeting of the Woman's Board
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
at the mission rooms. No. 156 Fifth-aye.. yester-
day. Dr. Martin has recently arrived from Peking,
where during the eight weeks of siege he was the
guest of Minister Conger. Dr. Martin described the
present condition of Chinese women as far behind
that of two thousand years ago. He quoted Con-
fucius's assertion that the womanly qualities are
modesty, a skilful hand, attractive appearance
and gentle words, and called attention to the fact
that Confucius placed Importance even at that
early day on woman's work. The speaker compared
the "gentle words" which the sage describes as
a feminine quality with Solomon's statement that
"the law of kindness is in the lips of woman."
The binding of the feet, he said. Is a symbol of
the downtrodden condition of women in China to-
day. Dr. Martin traced the history of the present
upheaval in China, and gave some interesting facts
regarding life in the beleaguered legation. People
were there, he said, from eleven legations and
missionaries of many sects, but all worked together
In perfect accord. Roman Catholic and orthodox
Greek priests dug trenches side by side with pro-
fessors from the Presbyterian College and other
missionaries. A devout feeling of prayer seemed
to pervade all In those days of peril, but there
was no time for prayer meetings. Women and
men bravely concealed their fears from one an-
other, and. while there was no unseemly frivolity,
no cloud of gloom was apparent upon any face. He
was sleeping by the side of Mr. Conner when tidings
came that the alii,iforces were near and help at
hand. The news was too pood to he kept, and the
women were awakened. Then people fell upon each
other's necks and wept. The noise of the battery,
he .declared, wns better music than that of the
finest opera he had ever heard. In closing he stated
It as his belief that there can never be permanent
peace in China until all the prlvilepes accorded to
the followers of Confucius are given to native
Christians.

Mrs. L. Rrutllnger told something of her work
among the women and children of Benito West
Africa, among whom she has worked for the last
thirty-four years.
Dr. C. C. Vlnton. of Corea. also made a brief ad-

dress.

IKTERESTIXG TALK ON CHINA.

Miss Daughaday. at Sapporo, has a remarkable
hold upon the young Japanese men. and In her

fire classes ha* not only students, but Government
officials, teachers and soldiers. Easy lessons ln
Christianity, scientific temperance and kindness to

animals are taught the children. Japan now leads

the world ln legislitlon on the tobacco question.

Th« Government has passed a stringent law against

the use of tobacco by minors, and many of the

schools have been spurred up to include the native
drink, sake. in the came category with tobacco.

Th» silkworm Industry, carried on by the women
of Maebashi Province, has developed ln them a

solrlt of Independence, a practical grasp on
affairs and a desire to Improve the community ln
which they live which Is not found in other parts

of Japan Twice a year there Is a union meeting

of all the Christian women ln the province for con-
ference and prayer. There Is a general temperance

convention held seml-armually. largely attended by

the women, who also sustain their local meetings.

Mi-*Julia A. E. Gulick. after a month's stay at

r-kavama. Is much Impressed by the amount and
variety of work accomplished by Miss Adams and
Miss Walnwrlght during the year and a half that

?hev held the station alone. Miss Gulick. on her
I^2 c-iV«l received the title from one of the•

the «:at!on of "Jesus old lady." which
eh? rented as a great improvement on 'white

nalredSinV* which was the nickname given her
lv the dovb in Kumamoto.

FACTS ABOUT WOMEX.

M'ss Dorothea Klumpke. of California, the well

known astronomer, now ln Parta. is the recipient

of a doctor's degree from the University of Paris.

MANY KIM'S OF SUNSHINE.

Mi^ K. A. HMck>-!i, president of tin.- East Or-
ange iN. J.i T S 3 branch, has been sp.-:ui!nc a
w--»-k at Atlantic City, ar.'! the shells she gJ
there have been forwarded to th»- ofß
some child; also s.»nie mounted pictures. Minnie
an'i f'hira Vreeland, of this branch, hav<
tributed pretty cards and papers. Mrs. C i.. Hen-
drickson forwardt-d a quantity of tTieht . olored
chrysanthemums and fragrant mint; Adeline B.
Van Vlack furnisht-d a box of excellent reading
matter, which will ku>- pleasure to many; Mrs.
M. K.L. Little anJ Miss Anna Brisaek have sent

dolls of all nations and cay pictures to brighten
the lives of some crippled children; Hatti-L Web-
ster and Mrs. C. <> Thatcher have forwarded book-
lets and holiday cards; <'haries H Davis, illus-
tratt-il papers; Mis> [>..:-.- M Helder, .1
fancj work, as her T, S. S. dues; L. K. H.. of
Maryland, magazines and novels; K. K. C. and
some unknown friend, packages 01 sKk t lecea

A WHEEL 'HAIR

A wheel 'hair has been offered for the use \u25a0\u25a0:
some T. S. S. member living in Manhattan. !\u25a0' ir-
ther information v.\. b given at th< office

NEW MEMBERS.
The following names have t>.-.-n added to the

T. S. S. rollbook; Mr.-. E. 1:. Outerbridge, Guj P.
DuOleld, Helen Mildred Smith. Mrs. J. L. Benedi I
Anna Brisaek, Mrs. E. T. Daly, Miss '\u25a0'. >
Mrs. Melissa Thompson, Annie B. Winter, Mrs. K.
L. Dorr. Pauline M. Brewer. Mrs \ \\ . nil-
singer, Mrs. <• 1. Eaton, Mrs. A. W. Gilbert, Adolph
Goldmark, Miss E. H and "A Friend

"
of Ny-

ack, N. J.

Letters of thanks f.-r sunshine received have

come from Kate K. Hawkins and Miss S. M. I.:::.e-
fit-!d.

MONEY RECEIVED.
Mrs. George Perkins Lawton has sent 50 cents and

Miss Granger o4 cents for badge*; Mi.ss A. Brisaek
and Mrs. E. W. Hedges 10 cents each for the special
fund; an unknown friend, '.r> cents; Mrs. Remsen
Rushmore, $1 as cheer for some

Pauline M. Brewer: The Gospel Mission, of No.
587 Third-aye., will be glad to receive the r-
matter you so kindly <.ff.-r. Miss Freeland is the
superintendent.

A new member in Hartford. Conn., who does rot

wish tn b>tve her name published, wills.^r.'. a :r..ii;a-

zine to a cripplfd hoy ln Jersey City.

MORE CHRISTMAS CHEER
President of the T. S. S.: With this mail Ipas?

on th^ Bible to the address given in th- Sunshine
column to-day. Iwill furnish and ril! one hl^ for
the Little Mothers— lt Is sui h a pk-a*-.ire to do even
a snia

1! p;;r; of t'-.i= good work Iwas so g
find my name added to the T.S. S. roll. Itha- rx •\u25a0:\u25a0

ln my mi:: ! f r a long tim.-. \\u25a0 ry sincerely,
Glen Kldge. N. J.. Nov. 6. 1900. E. E". P.
Other helpful offers in getting ready the '"hrist-

mas cheer are from Mrs C. W. Hedges, who will
make and fill one hag for the Ltrtle Mothers. M!«s
E. L. Dorr will furnish fifteen hags. Miss Mary
Auchlnloss two dolls; 'A Friend' will make one
hag and Ml! it with the required artirlos. and Mrs.
1 ". L. Hendrickson offers a box containing a doil,
bags and other articles.

A. T. A.: Will you pleas- divide the nv.isic be-
tween Miss A. E. Skinner. Greenport, Long Island,
and Miss Charity Winegard. Rlchmondville, N. Y.

"

FLORAL SUNSHINB.
The bo\ filled with lovely chrysanthemums from

Mr?. S. L. RathHone came too late on Monda] for
individual distribution, so it was pent intact to St.
Vincent's Hospital. Two h'^-- bunches of superb
chrysanthemums were hrousht tn the r.frW yes-
terday by Miss Vreeland: a large box of Burgeons

Hooni came from Minnie and Fetrina Hurnn. of
The Merrick (Lone Island) T. S S. branch. Minnie
says she wants some of the city children to have
the flowers before Jack Frost spoils their beauty.

GREETING FROM THE BAHAMA BRANCH.
Miss Virginia M'Lean, of the K.ih.ima T. 5. S.

Branch, has written of the pleasant memories as-
sociated with the meeting of so many Sunshine
friends while visiting in the states and the kind-ness everywhere shown to her The contents of the
T. S. 8. box that went as a cheerj greeting to
her branch members have been distributed to the
invalids ln tho h".--pira! and to the Individual work-
ers. A more systematic method of spreading s i>c"l
cheer throughout the Islands is to he inn.JKurate'i.

soarz other day.

There are wonderful things we are g"!ng to do
Some othfr day;

And harbors we hope to drift Into,
Some other day.

With folded hands, the nar« that trnil.
We watch and wait for a favoring prvle
To fill the folds of an Idle sail.

Some other day.

We know we must toll if ever we win.
Some other <lay;

B:it we say to ourselves, there's time to hes?in
Some other day:

And so, def- rrlnt?. we loiter on.
I'ntil at last we fln.l withlr.iwn
The strer.eth of the hop*- we leaned upor..

Some other day.

And when we nre old and our race is run.
Some other <iay.

We fret for the things that might have been done

Some other 'lay:
We trace the path that leads us where
The beckoning hand cf grim despair
Leads us yonder out of the here.

Some other day!
—(From The Somerville (Mass.) Journal.

Mrs Elizabeth E. Allburn. of Chicago, is the

c -pe-or recorder of the degree of honor of the

Ancient Order of United Workmen- She has under
. er supervlalon twenty-ooe grand lodges and thirty-

five Bubordinate lodges.

Mrs. Charles G. Waf-hburn. of Worcester. Mass.,

v
'

furnish the Slater Memorial dormitory of the
Woman's College of Brown University.

Mrs. Mariana W. De Coronel. of Los Angeles,

has presented to the Chamber of Commerce of

that city a collection of ethnological relics of the

Pacific Coast made by her husband, the late Don
Antonio F Coronel. There are some souvenirs of
Hel»-n Hunt Jackson and many old pieces of Ind-
ian and Spanish handiwork.

NO. 3.878 BOY S C< 'AT

CONTRADICTORY TESTIMONY REGARDIX<J
MOWBRAYS INJURY ON TIIK

HILDEGARDE.

The trial of the action brought acair.st Howard'
Gould by Frank I>. Mowbray, an Englishman.;
formerly Mr. Gould's v*Ut. to recover tTi.'Vi)dam-,

_\u25a0-'•\u25a0 all-ired breach of contract teas besrun yes-
terday before Justice Glegertch and a jury in tha

:;rvrr.~ Court, llowbray alleges that on July 4.
ls?3. he had his left eye injured «i> th.it h^ lost the
use of it an.i had a bad wound inflicted on his
rixht breast by discharging fireworks "for mere dis-
play" on Mr. Gould's yacht HiM<=ear'i<\ off the
Larchrannl Yacht Club,under Mr.G"uM> order that
Mowhray must dis~harc»- the r'.reworks cr gtrc up>
his place. He further alines that

'
Mr. Gould '.

agreed to employ him f--vr lift-a; a salary Oflld
month, on rendition that he should not make the-
circumstances of th--> accident known, and that on
Augnil ir>. ;s'•'. Mr. Gould discharged him •without
cause and in violation of th«» said contract, after
the statute of limitation had perfected a bar to

his right to maintain a suit against the defendant ;
f'->r th-

Mr Gould denies that he ev?r made such con-
tract a? aliened by Mi/wbray. ar.d pl»ads the statute
of limitation -.s a bar to the action,

testified that on July 1. :<r.. he told Mr. f.ouM that;
the fireworks on the yacht wre uns.tfe. "You send,

cff the fireworks or leave your position," Mr. Gould,

had said Some of the fireworKs had g
-

off all
right, but one bis racket had exploded, woundinff:
Mowbray ir. •-. bre tst ar.d left ey<>. The eye hail
be-rx removed larer at Bellevr.e. Mnwhray then toid.
of the alleged cor.tnct t«r '.ife employment.
Dr. Louis C'nucn. the last witness for the plaln-s

tiff, testlSed th:it M'->wbray had lost or.c eye as.
the result of the. exr>!o.<on. and was likely to loaa \u25a0

his- sizht entirf!y.
Rush Taceart said he would try to justify Mr. =

Gould's action in drsmi.-sir.g Mowbray by --low-i
Ing that the plamvff was frequently intoxicated. 1
Counsel r«r Mowbray objected .»n th^ Rmund that .
r.o stii r. defence had b-~n pleaded in the answer. •
The defendant obtained permission to put in an :
amended an-wer on the payment of aU cost^ of \u25a0;
the case to date.

Captain William Fish, of the yacht Hildesarde, •

was the first witness lor Mr. Gi>u!d.
He said an attempt bad t-»»en m.i'.'- to set off a. ,I

rocket, hut the fuse had pullfdout. Mowbray had 1
Rot h redrot ;» Her. tou^h-d the ro^-kf-t with it.and

'
instantly ther^ had bt-rn the expl.»sion by which. <
Mowhiay was injured.

Hov^rd Gould's testimony a* to how the acci-

dent o.vurret: was similar to that ..f t'aptain Fish. ;

Mr Gould denied that he had onl-r-d M.-wbray to ;

send oft the nrt-w.iri:s \u0084r lose his place. He had
not ask.-d Mowbnty at .tny tim- atfr the accident
not to talk t.> reporters or !a»;>r- about the
affair. He had r.-v.-r promised Mowbray life *•"
ployment as a reward ;.-r silence. Mr. <;<-,uid then
told of taking Mowbray to ;h- h..s;>it.il. and of
«ubs L '4U<»nt!y en«M.i;insj him as a valet He had.
discharged him brcaus^ of his intoxication.

OROR eross-txamination Mr. <!ci:U sa* 1 his present
home was in Nassau County, Long Island. After
the rr.is.—ex tniinatii'n a recfsn was taken to thU
rr...rr.in^. Mr. Gould hurr!-d!y left the witness
star..', and i-Mn^d his wife. They :n!k-d toaether
for a minutV or two. and then hurried uut of th*
courtroom.

.V/.ir /-///.• FOR THIXfiVALLI turn.
Gus»av H. Schwab. as«-nt of the North German

Lloyd I-ine. ass^rtf.l yesteniiy that with one ex-
ception no decision had twn reached in regard to

rebuilding the piers destroyed by the Hoboken fire.
notwithstar.dir.c rumors to the contrary. The eom-
panv had azrer-ii to furnish th^ Thinitvan.i I.ma
with a pier, and this pier w.»u!J be buiit at Ho-
boken" . —

.<EF.K!\<; HF.IRS /" --».V F.sT.XTF. HERE.

Chief ..f Police Devery yesterday received *f
letter from Wiley R. Reynold*, jr.. cashier of th»
Peoples National Hank. •>{ Jaek*on. Mich., la

which the writer asked for information concerning

the following named ;*r*or.s, who are suprosed to
be in New-York at this t:m-:Mrs. Hush Stephen-
so-i Mrs Panl K. Steph-r.s \u25a0::. Maxwell Stephenson,
Mrs Mnil7iAl'owav ar.d Mr. ami Mr*. James L. \u25a0

KemoVhar.. Th.- letter st.,t-s that the p^rsons^ g
n-«mt-d nre hHrs t.i an estate, and requests ChieC;
Devery t<> forward all obtainable information. \u25a0\u25a0
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TRANSPORT BCFORD CARRIES NINE HU»»
DRED MEN TO FILL GAPS IN 4|

THE RANKS. "Jl|
The United States Army transport Bufort begaa |

her voyage to the Philippine Islands yestertUr!* 1
afternoon. She carried nine hundred recruits. flfty-Jfon- unattached members of the H-s,.ital Corps, »3
number of officers and relatives of officers now toll£the Philippines, and 1.500 tons of supplies.

She sailed from Pier No. a Brooklyn, at 4 p mA
Relatives an.l friends of the officers and soldier* f \u25a0

saw them off. The recruit* thronged the forward!)
and after decks anl ringing, and threw button*^ jfrom their uniforms to the young women on the- ;
pier. A :•'•• tugs drew the transport away the-
soldiers cheered an-i waved their hats, and taa^
people on ahorc waved handkerchiefs and ?man':
flags. The Buford will reach Manila about Christ4?
mas Day. just in season to deliver the 'hrtstaasßal ;-
boxes ski has on hoard.

The recruits will fill the depleted ranks of tha
M

'"
avalr >• th" Sth Artillery an<! the 3d. 13th. 15th."JOth. .Ist'and 211 Infantry. They came from Forts \u25a0'•

SI \u25a0 rum, Columbus and Wood. i'o'(in»l Jacob Kline.':21st Infantry: l.leutenanr-O.lnr.el William Auman. ;-Ist Infantry; Major John B Rolman. 20th la-;
fantry. Major D:tnie! Cnrnman, 21st Infantry:-
Major J. K. Phillips,surK^on. and Captains Charles I
W. Mason, 4th Infantry; Chart*.* W. Abbott jr..
12th Infantry; George K. French. Hth Infantry;*!
John R. Seybnrn, !MInfantry; William H. B«rtsch.-:
4th Infantry: EL V. B<v>kmll!«*r. \u25a0•• Infantry, and.
Francis H. Sch'»eff*>!. ?th Infantry, were officers^ i
who sailed with rhe recruit*

The Misses Irmir.canl rm'l Eliza!»Mh Anderson.';
daughter* <>f Brfcradier-General T. M Anderson;;
the family of Lieutenant-Colonel F. L. Baldwin. S
4th Infantry, and '/.. C, «"'i!!ins. a r*pri»-«entative of
the Army Branch of the Toons Men's ChrlsttaaJAssociation, «it» amon? the civilian p.i?«engers.

The Rufrir-1 will stop at Gibraltar. Malta. Port ;
Said. Aden. Colombo anilSir.jc.sp'ir'-. The transport^
Kilpatrick wi!lsail for Manila on November IX .-'

RECRriT* SAIL FOR MAXILA.

and left open for a few inches at the lower edge
to allow greater freedom, and the stitching of the
Lack, holds the overlap in place to th. seam. Th»
left front laps over the right In double breasted
style, and Is held by handsome smoked j^arl hut-
tons and buttonholes, a second row of buttons
being placed on the left front Pockets are Insert-
ed and finished with laps. Two capes fall over
the shoulders, either one of which may be omit-
ted, and the neck Is finished with a turnover col-
lar The sleeves are two seamed In regular coat
style, and include turnover cuffs that are slashed
at the upper siile.

To cut this coat for a boy four rears or ajo

five yards of material 21 inches wide, three and
three-quarters yards 27 Inches wide or one and
three-quarters yards 50 Inches wide willbe required.

The pattern. No. J.67& Is cut in sizes for boys
two, four, six and eight years of age.

HOW TO GET A BREAKFAST.
The preparation of breakfast dishes was the sub-

ject that engrossed the attention of the members of

the League for Political Education, at No. 23 West
Forty-fourtfc-st.. yesterday afternoon. Miss Nellie

r»ot Ranch*, of Chicago, was the speaker, and
jJustrated by practical work, which was afterward

tampled by her audience, th*- preparation of crys-

tal arpV* with oat«, the making of nut and wheat

\u2666riuerfe. epg balls, orange omelet and co.Tee. This

wa= the first of a series of twelve lectures to be

?iven on rons-ecutive afternoons, excepting Sun-
days, at 3:30 o'clock.

For th* crystal apples with oats. Miss Ranche
wa.«he<j, halved and cored four large apples. Sne
ti.-xt made a -••.•_; of one cupful of granulated
?'j*:;ir and one and one-half cupful*of boilingwater.

A*-- the mixture began to thicken she dropped in the

apples and boiled them until they were tender. She
then lifted then out carefully, rolled each piece In
pranulated sugar, returned them to the sauce and
(werad them witn oat me..; porridge.

The latter was made by cooking a cupful of pre-
rared oats in two cupfuls of boiling water and a
teaspoonful of salt for twenty minutes.

iihfc served the dish with cream, which, she said.
noold be plain or whipped, and the apples could be
lef- whole ..... openings left by removing the core
to be Oiled with dates, raisins, cherries or any

other" fruit.

COUPON ENTITLING TO ONE PATTERN. I

ANT SIZK. OF NO 1 «78 j

Cut ?hi« out. fill In with jeer*, name aad ad-

dress, and mall It to THE rATTEnN

DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIBUNE. I

j
No. 3.875. Teari J

\iin»

Andreas ,

Inclo»# 10 rent* in pay mailing anil handling

np»n**» for each pattern wanted. \u25a0

WOMAN'S LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Chicago has a useful institution in the Woman's

Aid Loan Association, which lends money in small

rums to deserving women to relieve temporary

embarrassment. From $10 to *15 is lent at a time

without interest, and may be repaid in small week-
ly instalments. The association was formed less
than a year ago. and in that time has lent $&>>.

Not i loan ha* been lost up to the present time.

BLACK or GREEN.
The election is over. Orators are

thirsty and listeners tired. All should

refresh themselves with pure, machine- 1|
made tea. Ladies, you have no votes,

but you can bring a cup of relief to jaded|
men.

UPTON'S
CEYLON I

TEAS i
ARE THE BEST.. \u25a0^r^aT^K^af \

For Sale by All Grocers.

COLGATE'S

PARIS GRANDPRIX.

Fine Toilet and Shaving Soaps,
Perfumes, Sachets, Toilet Waters,

Dental and Talc Powders

Linoleum and oilcloth can be restored to their
original polish by washing them in milk.

All wool flannels can be washed without drink-
Ing If proper care is used. The temperature of th«

waters in which they are washed and rinsed and

of the plac« in which they are dried should be
practically the same. They should never be wrung
or twisted In putting them through a wringer
care should he taken to keep the garments straight.
if no wringer is employed the water can be al-
lowed to drip fr .n the pieces. After washing, the
garments should be pulled out long, in much their

original shape. The first water used In washing

them should be a strong soapsuds, and the gar-

ments should he rinse) in succeeding bat hi unt.i

the last one Is absolutely clear A little soap

should bo used in each of th- waters. In the last

lust enough should be added to make it milky. Th->
best soap for the purpose 13 one strong with borax.

Fine, loosely twisted silk, the kind used for knit-
ting. Is the best for darning fine woollen garments.

The threads should not be drawn tight, norahould
they fillthe hole as closely as In ordinary darning.

The deeper the cutting of cut glass the more liable

it is to break. It should be washed ln warm soap-
suds In a wooden tub, and a brush should be used

on the outside. The rinsing water should be of
the same temperature as the washing water, and

the glass should never be drained or placed on
marble or stone.

To clean decanters or bottles that have become
discolored. shake about in them a handful of tine
Bhot. and a weak solution of muriatic add about
a tea-poonful of the acid to a pint of the water.
Rinse and wipe the Inside with a soft cloth wound
about a wire. Polish the outside vigorously with
a soft cloth. :•")'-: \u25a0; •';\u25a0'*?£>. .\u25a0

fair' of an orphan society.

The data of the annual fair of the Brooklyn
Orphan Society has been fixed for November 14. 15.
16 and 17 and the Academy of Music ha* been He-
cured. Many new features will be Introduced,
among them the performance of "The Rajah" by
an amateur rtvmatin association and a subscrip-
tion da*«e »•\u25a0* > ipper

A womin who for several years lived In b ma-

larial region in the South, and who suffered In
consequence from chills and fever. di»
rhilis could be averted by swallowing the --\u25a0 1- t
a red i»'iu.«-r with a glass of water, at theli Bi I
Intlma tlon

Judge Brown, of the United States District Court.
yesterdar granted discharges in bankruptcy to
fifteen bankrupts. The first case called on th*
calendar caused a smile. It was that of Charles
H. Tammany, » milk •.eal.'r. of No. 312 Weal
Twenty-BTSt-st., whose liabilities were $10,03. N>

creditor objected, and Mr. Tammany scot his «...
charge. Among those discharged were Isidore
Ros«enhelm and Isaac S. Mack, who composed the
firm of Isilore Rcsenhelm A Co.. as the London
and Liverpool Clothing Company, formerly at No.
S6 Bowery, with liabilities # (181279.

Chesterfield C. Tuttle <»nd Henry C. Wiencke.
shirt manufacturers at No. 421 Fifth-aye.. made an
assignment yesterday to tliwartl H. Wilson. Mr.
Tuttle has been in this line of business In Fifth-
ave. for the last twenty-eight years and catered
to a custom trade in fine goods.

LOCAL BrSISEBS COMPLICATIONS.

PETITION AGAINST HATCH d FOOTS.
A petition in Involuntary bankruptcy was filed yes-

terday against Hatch & Foote. as stock brokers at

No. 3 Saasau-st.. by the following creditors: Theo-
dore H. Babcock, X.745; Joseph N. T. Levick. C.177.
and Frederick A. Baker. $773. It was alleged that
the firm and Daniel B. Hatch, one of the members.
are Insolvent, and that the firm committed an act

of bankruptcy on September IS by Mr. Hatch's
making an assignment on behalf of the firm to E.
ESlery Anderson, and that on September 24 Mr.
Hatch, as surviving partner in! in the name of
and on behalf of the firm, made an assignment to
Mr. Anderson.

FRAUDS BEING PERPETRATED.
Puffalo Lithiu Water has gained a remarkable

reputation, and some unscrupulous tiers, seeing

an opportunity of enriching themselves at the ex-
peiise of the public ;'nd to the detriment of their
customers' health, have resorted to refilling Buf-
f-ilo Llthia Water bottles with ordinary water. By

<loin(? this they are not only Injuring the goc»<l name
of Buffalo Lithia Water, but are often creating

serious trouble In giving patients, who n»->l the
medicinal effects of Buffalo Lithla Water, a water

that not only will fall to accomplish the results
1,->oke<i for, but often in Itself willcreate harm.

The proprietor of Buffalo Lithia Springs. Virginia,
has off"red a reward of |5M to any one who will
give him sufficient evidence of fraud to bring
about the conviction of anybody offending in th-
manner described.

ALVORD'S EXAMINATIONFOR TO-DAY.
-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
r • \u25a0•\u25a0 ;\u25a0—\u25a0

- ' - . \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0

Cornelius 1.. Alvord. jr.. who Is accused of
having stolen £90.060 from the First National
Bat;k. was t;.ken before United States Commls-
sloner Shields In the Federal Building yesterday

aftern'.ir. fur examii itlon. Jacob P. Miller, his
couns-1. said h«» was ready to go on, but Mr.Bald-
win. th»- Assistant United States District Attorney,

asked for an adjournment until to-day on account

of th- absence* of important witnesses Mr. Miller
agreed The hearing was then postponed until 2
o'clock to-day. It will be held in the criminal
branch of the I'nited States Circuit Court

CHILI) FATALLY BURNED.
Ida Peterson, \u25a0'•

'" years old. died yesterday at

the home of her rents No 181 L'nlon-st., Jersey
City, of Injuries received f-n Election Day. She
was playing with a can In which she had started a
fire, when her dress was ignited, an.l she was
fatally burned Nicholas Slackhammer. a young

man who attempted to put •> :t the flames with hU
hand?, was severely burned.

"IfProfessor Brewer were forty years younger."

said Mr Baldwin, "itIs likely that he would form
a valued member of our party, but th- weight of
seventy-two years is too great a handicap,

"Professor Brewer was a member of the Harri-
man expedition to Alaska last y*ar. It's not im-
probable, however, that Professnr Brewer may ac-
company tht* expedition in its preliminary stage."

Mr. Baldwin declined to explain what the pre-
liminary stage is to be. He has received a large

number. of applications from persons desiring to ac-
company th" -xpeciition. Mr. Baldwin said: "It is
Quite likely that all the members of this party will
ii.- American; "

Mr. Baldwin will not be able to tell who. will
compose the party for some time.

CHARGED 117 77/ THEFT OF WATCH.
Oeorce A. Lamb, a lawyer at No. 133 Broadway,

accused George H. Smith, of Newark. N. J.. for-
merly his stenographer, of stealing his watch, in
the <"t-ntre Street Court yesterday morning. Lamb

-.-•\u25a0; thai he gave Smith the watch, which he
valued at $*>. on September 10. and t<>ld htm to

t.ikf it to a • •'•!-- for re-pairs. He bad not set
Smith or th^ irate! until yesterday afternoon;
whei he law the former In Wall-st. He. fol-
lowed him until he met Detective Mannion. who
arrested Smith.

Magistrate Fl .miner held Smith in $1,000 bail for
trial

LEADER OF BAI-DWIN-ZIEGUER EXFEDITOX

BATS YALE PROFESSOR 19 TOO OLD.

A report, published yesterday, that Professor
William H. Brewer, of Tale had been selected as
a member of the BaHwin-Ziegler expedition to

search for the North Pole, was declared unfound-
ed by E. B. Baldwin, who will lead the expedition,
at his office, No. 60 rty-st., yesterday after-
noon.

BREWER SOT Tn RT VT FOR XORTR POLE

ST. PAUL TO BE THE FIRST MERCHANT VES-

BEL TO RECEIVE THAT PRIVILEGE.

The steamer St. Paul, of the American Line.
w Men lost bet starboard propeller and a pan of
her starboard shaft and sustained serious Injury

to her engines, will go Into drydock No. 3. at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, to-morrow, for an examina-
tion of her starboard shaft tube.

.Jam---' a. Wright, vice-president \u25a0' the American
Line, said yesterd iv that divers had examine^ the
steamer's hull and found it uninjured. Further ex-
amination of the engines had shown the damage to
be less than was at first supposed.

The drydocklng of the St. Paul Is of mor<* thin
ordinary Interest. It I? said that never before has
a merchant vessel of the St. Paul's slz» been dry-
docked si this port. Itis also said to be •\u25a0\u25a0 fir«t
time a merchant vessel has b*>en dry.iockM at the
Navy Yard. With the exception r>f f'-.re'.^n cruis-
err. no vessels other than those of th-3 Navy have

entered the Navy Yard docks The drydoefc which
the St. Paul will enter is the

------
Government

drydock on the North Atlantic coast. It is ?70
feet long. The St. Paul's length is o£i fe?t 5 Inches.

As soon as the shaft tube is made watertight the
St. Paul will =" to th. Cramps' yards at Philadel-
phia for repairs.

The Red Star Line steamer Frlesland, which
silled yesterday for Antwerp. to<>k the St. Paul's
passengers and willmake a «r.->p it Southampton to
land them. She carried twenty first isa and flfty
second class passengers.

TO DRYDUCK AT \.\YY YARD.

\\> hnve startling evidence. It win sooa be
public.

BISHOP POTTER WILL MOVE, NOW THAT

THE ELECTION- IS OVER.

Now that the Presidential campaign is over.
Bishop Potter and his clergy connected with the
Pro-Cathedral in Stanton-st.. relieved from all sus-
picion that their action can be ascribed to a
political motive, are losing no time In prosecuting
their campaign against the police, who allow
vice to flourish openly on the East Side "for a
consideration." In this they are greatly encour-
aged by Tuesday's revelation of Richard Croker's
real weakness as a controlling fa-tor in this city.
When Tammany cannot rcil up a plurality of
30.<«» for Its Presidential candidate in this mu-
nicipality, it is not thought likely that Tammany's
boss can find any support at all for a corrupt
police force, except from the comparatively small
band of police robbers whom he leads, and from
the lawbreakers whom th-> police protect.

Therefore Bishop Potter and the Rev. Mr. Pad-
dock, of the Pro-Cathedral, yesterday broke the
silence which they have maintained for weeks
preceding the election, and sent a request to every
religious, moral or philanthropic association that
has ofTered to help them to hold itself in readiness
for active and Immediate co-operation,

The first step will be to prepare the evidence
which wrh society has collected agalnsr lawbreak-
ers in convenient shape for presentation la the city

authorities. The next step will be its presentation.
Bishop Potter Is quoted as saying yesterday:

When a meiirre plurality of about thirty thou-
sand votes Is til that the Tammany Democrats

an wring from Greater New-York, the task we
have set before us Is far easier of accomplishment
than we have anticipated The attack on flagrant
East Side Immorality has not flagged. We have
aone thoroughly through the preliminary stage.

That the work has been well done, the people of
New-York will soon realize.

Dr. Paddock said:

VICE CRUSADE REVIVES.

," Hnrnril'iVanilla Bstr««*
1. thY N»1. nn-1 th* belt 1« nan* t>i «ood

*****
and

drink. Intlrt on htrtiia it. Av.Hchjuj •\u25a0\u25a0*•'*•'

EXAMINATIONS FOR TEACHERS' LICENSES

A written examination of applicants for licenses
an teachers of French or German In the elementary

schools of the boroughs of Manhattan and The

Bronx will be conducted by the Board of Ex-
aminers on Monday, February 25. 1901. at 9:30 a. m..
in the hall of the Board of Education. Fifty-ntnth-
st. and Park-aye.

Examination of applicants for licenses as teach-

era of sewing will be held at the same place on
February 27. beginning at 9:30 a m.. and on March
1 at the same place and hour, there willbe an ex-
amination of applicants for licenses as teachers
of physical training.

The licenses Issued under the regulations hold
for the period of one year, and may be renewed
for two successive years without examination. At

the close of the third year of continuous successful
service the City Superintendent may make the 11-
»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0« narxnanent.

AT THE MARY ARDES CLUB.
The Mary Arden Club, of which Mrs Anna Ran-

dall DifhlIs the president, met at the home of Mrs.
George Howes. No. 260 West Fifty-seventh-st., yes-
terday morning. It was the first meeting of the
season, and the members reviewed the work of the
last year with much satisfaction.

The Mary Arden Club Is studying the works of

Shakespeare in anything but a cursory fashion, for
It devotes a whole season lo one play. Last win-
ter it was 'Richard II" The main paper, read
yesterday by Mrs. Ella M. Pelletreau. had for Its
subject "A Psychological Analysis of the Char-
acter of Richard II." Mrs. S. B. Newhouse an-
swered the one hundred questions which were pro.
pounded last year by the members in regard to
King Richard, and Mr*. Diehl. in her opening ad-
dress, gave a resume of the years work.

Mrs. Alexander C.Milne related her reminiscences
of the last summer, and Mrs. C. M. Cutler enter-
tained the members with an account of her recent
travels in th- Far West. Mrs. Howes presented
her report of the Milwaukee biennial, to which she
was a delegate, and Mn. Annette Spenca gave a
couple of dialect recitations.

At the next meeting the Mary Arden Club will
take up its serious work, beginning with "Titus
Andronlcua."

Among the guests were several members of the
Err.ma Willard Association. Including Mrs. Russell
Sage and Mrs. Whitman-Phillips, of Rldgewood.
Mrs. Phillips la regarded as the oldest woman
graduate of a woman's college row living,being
eighty-four years of age. Mrs. Rebecca D. Lowe,

president of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, was also a guest.

A new feature undertaken by the club is the send-
ing of a box of clothing to Doane University.
Crelghton, Neb. An appeal was made to the club
for clothing, as many students there, taking ad-
vantage of the scholarships, come from families of
very limited T.eans.
It has recently been proposed that the names of

deceased members and of deceased friends of mem-
bers of the society may be entered upon a memorial
list, upon the payment of not less than Co, and
that the names of deceased life members shall be
placed on the memorial list. The money thus re-
ceived shall be used exclusively for the scholarship
fund.

The club has this year taken a new beneficiary,
who is placed in the Women's Medical College of
Philadelphia. The beneficiary at the Chicago Uni-
versity has entereil upon her second year's work.

Meetings will be held on Wednesday afternoon.
January 9: Saturday evening. February 2: Friday

evening. March <5. :tnd the annual meeting In April.
Miss Irwir-i-Martln. president of the club, and

Mrs. F. J. Swift treasurer, will go to Albany as
delegates to the State Federation.

A XEW FEATURE OF THE CLUBS WORK-
TO ESTABLISH A MEMORIAL LIST.

Th» College Women's Club had a delightful meet-
Ing, the first of the season, yesterday at the
Waldorf-Astoria. A large number was present,
among them not only daughters and mothers, but
sons and husbands of members. One member was
heard to remark: "Ibrought mv husband because
1 warred him to have a good time. Iwas sure
he would enoy it

"
And he did.

The Programme consisted of instrumental must
by Miss Frances Pendleton Jones songs by Miss
Ella F. Hayt and humorous recitations by Miss
Louise Karr, one of whose selections was written
for h<-r by Man" E. Wilktns.

WITH COLLEGE WOMEN.

WHAT THE W. H. P. A. IS DOING FOR THE
PROTECTION OF HEALTH-DELEGATES

TO THE FEDERATION.
At the monthly meeting of the Women's Health

Protective Association, which convened on Tues-
day morning at the Hall of Medicine. No. 17 West
Forty-th!rd-5t.. a vast Increase of work was re-
ported. The exchequer Is to be increased by brlng-
ing In associate members, who will pay $1 each for
the year.

The main efforts of the society are to be concen-
trated upon the much mooted garbage question.
A petition recently received, urging the aid of the

Women's Health Protective Association, was signer!
by four hundred residents of Far Rockaway, Avon
and Edeemere. who complained of the unhealthy
condition of the beaches from the continued wash-
ing up of garbage. The association has vowed to
keep up agitation of the subject until the abolition
of the dumping grounds is accomplished.

The association has also denounced the pro-
posed advertising scheme for placing steel re-
ceptacles at the street corners for trash and papers
and using said receptacles for advertising placards.

"Of course, we need the trash receptacles, but we
can't afford to have our city made more unsightly
than it is now with posters and placards," salJ
Mrs. Ralph Trautmann.

A resolution was passed to send a letter of sym-
pathy to the family of the late ex-Mayor Strong.
who was always so helpful to the association,
lending his Influence in every way possible to
further its movements for reform.

The delegates appointed to represent the society
at the State Federation in Albany n»xt week were
Mrs. Ralph Trautmann and Mrs. Clark Bell, with
Mrs. J. Hedges Crowell and Miss Theresa Barca-
low as alternates.

The choice of candidates for officers of the StateFederation, which were selected by the Health Pro-
tective Association, leads off with Mrs. William H.Montgomery, of Rochester, for president, and has
been indorsed by four leading-organisations of this
city.. The annual election of the association willbe held
on the first Tuesday in December, and the Nom-inating Committee, which Is now preparing the
ticket, consists of Miss M. Phillips, chairman; Mis?
Theresa Barcalow. Mrs. C. Fendler, Mrs. E.
Connor and Mrs. G. H. Roaenfeld.

FOR CIVIC CLEAXLIXEBS.

WOMAN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB TO BE
FORMED-CHAUNCET M. DEPEW AD-

DRESSES PRELIMINARY MEETING.

The Woman's Republican Club is the name of
the new organization which held a preliminary
meeting on Monday last at the home of Mrs.
James Grtswald Wentz. No. 312 West Elghty-
second-st. This club will not Interfere Inany re-
spect with the West End Women's Republican As-sociation, but will work along entirely different
lines. Its object In to call parlor meetings through
the State, and to interest society women.

Chauncey M. Depew. although Just returned from
n long and fatiguing tour of this State, addressed
the meeting on Monday afternoon, and by hispresence and his words showed his deep Interest
in the new club.

The Senator spoke for nearly an hour, and said
he believed that the real Influence of woman Is
felt after the excitement and rush of the day Is
over and the man returns to the calm of the
homo, where the wife who understands can talk
Intelligently on the various political Issues.

"I will not commit myself on the suffrage ques-
tion." said the Senator with a conscious smile, "be-
cause Iam both eligible and anxious, and Ihave
so many friends among the women on both sides."

The meeting was also addressed .briefly by Wlll-

™?trw' D2 lia3 '
T

from th* XlVth Congress
viv?i! 'i d &r !̂llus H. Seymour, from theXlXth Assembly District.

Another meeting for the formation of the clubon the usual line, will soon be held, after whichregular sessions with luncheons will take place at
Delmonlcos. with influential men as speakers an!discussions on leading political topics Member-'VrPrP

r \u0084,h ?u
*adJ lssu"d- uP°n which each ap-

pledge-
subscribes h^ name and address to this

.cl1™?™"
'"

his club as \u25a0 Republican, and prom-
part!? "SUpport to tne Principles of the Republican

A YEW POLITICAL SOCIETY.
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QNIVWONAfSJPAGI
WHERE TO GO TO-DAY.

Regular meeting of the Wet End Woman. RepublicanAssociation. No 2.307 Broadway. 3.15 p m • miSt!Mrs. TimothyL Woodruff.
P' '•"*\u25a0*•

rimlecture In a course on rooking. illu»trated by prac-tical demcn.trations. by M.m Helen Louise jbhn^n
under the auspice, of the Brooklyn Institute of Artsand .Srt r"- in the large lecture room of the Youna-Men * Christian Awoolati-n Building. No. .*>» Fulton-St.. Brock. 3 p. m.; eubject. "The Cooking of
t-fewr

Woman". Union Prayer Meftir* of Harlem, >" the chapelat the Coil^late Reformed Church. Lenox- an,*, andOne-hundr*d-end-twent>--thlrd-«t.. 10:30 a. m.
Annual meeting of the Association of ColWiate Alumni*

thr»e °*y*' ee»«ilon- Executive Committee, at HotelEmr'.re. 10 «_ m.. a'!frm)nn session, for membersonly. No. 160 Wwt Sever.ty-fcurth-»t.
Opening of "rummag* Map" ly the Chi Kappa Club atNo. 1«*» West Knd-ave.

'

Perkier monthly mretlnir of the Hill Branch of TheTribune Sunshine Society, at the home of the wre-
rarj". MiffUlanchard. No 50.1 Clinton-are.. Brooklyn
3 p. 133.

OX MISSIONARY WORK.

7

GOOD CHEEK.

Hart too had a. klndrcsa shown?
Pas* It on.

Twaa not riven for jroa alor>«—
Pau It on.

Let It trav«l down th« y»«rm.

Let It wipe another's tears.
TIC la heaves the deed appears.

Pan It on.
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